2022 NASP Coaches Meeting Notes

- **Reporting hours** – Please make sure your BAI’s are reporting their hours each year. This is important to keep your instructors’ certifications up to date. BAI’s are required to report each year, even if they didn’t teach NASP instruction. A BAI can keep their certification if they teach the following year. **Please make sure your email is updated and correct in the BAI database. NASP uses this email to send you reminders on reporting each year.**

- **School Association** – Each BAI is given the option to associate with one or multiple schools. It is important that your teachers all use the same name for the same school. We are getting numerous duplicates throughout the reporting period. An example is Central High School, Central Area High School, Central HS, etc... Please try to have everyone within your school only reporting under one title.

- **Separating Schools** – Some schools in the past have used a blanket name for their program. Example Harrisburg School District. This title may have 5 different schools within it and all 3 different age divisions. We are no longer able to do this for reporting reasons. Each school needs to have its own title in the system. Example of this corrected: Harrisburg Elementary School, Harrisburg Middle School and Harrisburg High School. Each school has its own association in the system and teachers/instructors can report under one or multiple to track their hours.

- **IBO Challenge** – We no longer offer the 3D give aways unfortunately. The IBO 3D Challenge State Tournament is tentatively scheduled for February 5th at the Great American Outdoor Show. We are waiting to hear a confirmation on if the show is still on and if the tournament is a go or not... Still up in the air with everything at this time. We will update you with final decisions as soon as they are available.

- **Academic Archer** – We encourage all schools to enroll your students in the Academic Archer program. The Pennsylvania Game Commission is willing to purchase Academic Archer patches for any schools/students that qualify each year. To learn how to enroll in this program click here. [https://www.naspschools.org/about/news/nasp-academic-archer](https://www.naspschools.org/about/news/nasp-academic-archer)

- **2022 Rules Update** – The newest rule updates are located here on our website. Changes new to this year are highlighted in yellow. [https://www.pgc.pa.gov/Education/NationalArcheryInTheSchoolsProgram/Documents/Pennsylvania%20NASP%20Tournament%20Schedule%20and%20Rules.pdf](https://www.pgc.pa.gov/Education/NationalArcheryInTheSchoolsProgram/Documents/Pennsylvania%20NASP%20Tournament%20Schedule%20and%20Rules.pdf)

- **NASP Bullseye State Tournament** – The bullseye state tournament will be held on Friday March 11th at Penn State Multi Sport Facility. This event is dependent upon the university status of being open and operational at the time of the event. As always I will keep everyone up to speed with any developments.

- **Student Air Rifle Program** – We are looking for schools that are interested in starting this program in the next few weeks to receive grant funded equipment. 100% free equipment can be provided for the next few schools that enroll. This money is first come first serve so don’t wait. SAR is an intro to air riflery program that mirrors the
range setup and 11 steps of success that NASP uses. This creates a seamless transition for students and coaches alike.

- **BAI Trainings** – Now is a great time to get new coaches or parents certified. There are many classes now listed on the training calendar located here. [https://www.register-ed.com/programs/101](https://www.register-ed.com/programs/101)

- **State Coordinator Contact Info** – A new phone system was placed at our headquarters and my extension has now changed. Here is my updated contact info.
  
  Todd Holmes  
  Shooting Sports Outreach Coordinator  
  2001 Elmerton Ave  
  Harrisburg, Pa 17110  
  717-787-4250 ext 73330  
  toholmes@pa.gov

- Thank you. I want to say thank you to all the coaches, parents and volunteers that help make the NASP program possible. Without your dedication to the students and the sport of archery this program could not exist. From myself and all our other employees at the PGC we appreciate your willingness to continue the growth within the sport of archery.